
, .. 

Defeated by NYu, 61-53' 
~--------~------------------------------------------------------~--------------~----------~----------------~------. 

o Tops 
Scorers 

In Finale 
Barry Mallin, 

ted Lavender basket-·, 
's hope for a closing 

upset was thwarted last 
by a ,wen-staffed New 
University quintet. The 
Vikings gained a lead 

in the first half and 
on to down the Beavers, 
53 at Fordham's Rose 

official confirmation 
yet been given, this was. 

Polansky's last game as Nat 
replacement. The hust

"'y'ILLa'''.Beavl~rs wanted to give him 
,. farewell to cap two suc-

season~ under his leader-
But the Lavender was un

cope with the superior 
and rebounding ability of 

Bennardo, playing his last 
for the College kept the 

in contention throughout 
'[DE •• ·"" ,with his fine shooting 

floor play. The 5-9 
led both . teams With 

(61) CCNY (53) 
G F PF T G F PF T 
5 2 4 12 Silver 2 4 1 8 
o 0 1 0 Walitt 0 2 3 2 
6 5 1 17 Ascher 3 3 2 .. 9 
5 O· 4 10 Lewis 4 3 5 11 
3 3 2 91Delatorre 1 2 0 4 
2 6 3 10IGroveman 0 0 2 0 
1 1 0 3 Bennardo 8 3 3 19 ---- ----" 

22 17 10 611 Totals ·18 17 16 53 
--;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.";::h score: NYU 26, CCNY 21. 
_ NYU-Ramsey 3, Muzio 3, 

, Bucek. CCNY - SHver 2, 
Delatorre 2, Lewis. 

: John Nucatola, Kenneth Ger-

~ ~~_~~~t~~V\Tever! lIa~ a 
overall shooting average 

the floor:-, NYU, after a slow 
steadied down l'ate in the 

and played strong' ball 
in'lTit .... the rest of the contest .• 

College, on the other haild, 
its bes:t in' the opening min

by the scoring and re-
o{ 6-5 ~Hector Lewis, 6-4 

anq' 6-5 Bob. Silver, 
cI 14~l)th~lta1l1, the Beavers. jumped 

a quick 11-6 lead halfway 
the stanza, . 

• 

/. 
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Clash 'Under the Boards Misplannmg Blamed 
For Boatride Mixup 

By Larry Shulman Ij) 

While attempts were being Vice-president Arthur Genen '59. He 
said the boatride could be moved made. yesterday to avoid 

, scheduling House Plan's Car- forewatd to May 10 if it were held 
nival alldStudent Govern- in the evening. He plans to intra
ment's boatride on the same duce a motion tonight at Student 
weekend, Bart Cohen '59, for- Council to this eff~t. 
mer SG President, placed the Cohen' declared Monday night, 

. blame for the~ conflicting "House Plan and Student Govern
dates on the individuals re- ment made an agreement. It. was 
sponsible for securing the con- up to those signing the contract 
tract from the boat company. to see to it' that the arrangements 

SG President Steve Nagler '58 were made far enough in advance 
said he would ask the Student Fac- to provide for the fulfillment of 
ulty f:o~ittee on Student Acti~ this agreement." . 
vities at its meeting next Xhurs
.day to make House Plan move its 
date forward to the last -weekend 

Trattner Signed Contra;ct 

The boatride contract was_signed 
in April. House Plan is reluctant by Richard Trattner '59, last term's 
to do this because this date is too SG treasurer, and Irving Slade, 
close to East-er. It claims two (Student Life) financial advisor to 
weekli ,is not enough time for cop-:- ~studerits. When told of Cohen'S 
struction and promotion. • oharges, Trattner admitted that a1-

Another soluti9n was offered by though the contract from the boat 
_________________ ......... L---:..._~_----:..----.:.~------------------- comp~y was received in October 

~~'~~t:~i::~:· ~;u~t.;~i~-li '/ahn':6cttes -,t(J·-~Talk' ·'at·u72:·wo~~~L2iceaJt~h!~~~~u~ ~ ~ 

DRIVING LAYUP: Joel' Asher, guarded by NYU'II"..T3m Sanders 
(43), attempts to score in the_first half of last night's 'game. Looking 
on is the Violets' Mike. DiNapoli (44). The Beavers lost 61-53. 

at 11:07. With '6-4 forward Cal " . .• Ithere was "enough time." At this 
Ramsey and 6".6 center Tom Sand-. T d · G· dB 11 time SG's Executive ComIJ!itt~ 
e~s leading. t~e s~orin~ and Cun-, 0 ayln ran ,', ,a rOQm mandated Trattner to fin~ out if 
mngham donnnatmg the floorplay. . another date could be obtaIned. He 
the Violets built up a 25-17 mar- . By Jac,k Brivic . . . '. was informed by the boat company 
gin, late in the first period. At half Form~r COmmUnIst John G.ates makes hIS mUnICIpal col- that this was impossible. 
t!!ne NYU led .26-21.. le~e speakmg debut today at 2 m tl~eGrand Balh~oom of the Mr. Slade said he could take no 

The Violets' floorwork and shoot- Fmley -Student Center. A former edItor of the Daily Worker, offiCial' action... until asked to do~ 
ir![!" r.ccuracy improved considerably h~ will ~xplain ·why. he lef~ the Co~munist Part~, ~?d will so by SG. \ " -
in the second half. NYU was mak~ dISCUSS The EvolutIon of tne AmerIcan CommunIst. 'E h th bo t ontracts 
ing fewer mistakes and its, . fast 
break was working more . consis
tently; 

The decision" last week of the~ ac year, 'e. a c. 
Administrative CounciJ of Muni- are sent to the colleges WIth the 
cipal .College Presidents .to . date of the previous boatride filled Lavender was also. aided by 

NYU floor play in the open
..... ,pplt ... iil'll1i-a<" but at the ten minute With~ight minutes gone NYU 

:===lH,~R~u~ss • Cunningham a 5-7 led, 45-34, their biggest advantage 

Mr. Gates'to speak at the five city in as a matter of courtfSY. Unless 
. . 11 t h ethe colleges has prompted student the Co ege reques sac ang, , . 

groups at these schools to seek date automatically is assigned to It. 
entered the ~ame to t , (ContiDuett on Page 4) , him as a speaker. A spokesman for the Boat Com-

This activity has-been accom- pany said that if his company had 
cal Com. ~edy Soci, ety Offers panied, by a hal-rage of criticism b!?en contacted in either October 

of the ~ Council from student lead- or November, it was "probable" 

hi G 'Till W k d eds for the "irregularities" of its that the College could have had yt ng~ ~ .. oes see en . speaker policy., whatever qate it requested. When 
years \ after its incorpora-® Before his recent break with the the company was finally contacted . 
an official College' organ-, story of a bankrupt stock broke!' party, Mr. Gates was subject to in December, all t:r:.ansfers had al-
the Musical ,omedy So- who becomes a stowaway- on an the, Council's ruling,-which bars ready been made. 

will present its first' full ocean liner in order to win the any Person convicted under the Agreement Reached Last Term 
production this weekend. affections of the girl he loves. Smith act from appearing at a 
Porter's "Anything Goes'" A glance at the characters in municipal college. An agreement was reached last 
performed by the Society the <\omedy suggests its zany tel!., . Unde~ tbe ruling as it now ap- semester between Student Govern-
and Saturday night at 8 or. BiHy Crocker, the "broken- plies to Mr; Gates, each College ment's executive committee and 

Music and Art High School down brokt!r:' will be playeli by presi(lent still has the pow~r to Rolf Mueller, HP president at the 
Alex OrfalY"59; Vera Nigrelli '61 veto his appearance at his insti- time.' It called' for House Plan. to 

tution. / 'hold its Carnival on May 3, WIth 
previous years, according to will appear as Reno Sweeny, a 
CaIlabrese'59, founder of the night club owner and hostess; An agency of the student gov- '-':OHN GATES Boatride -{ollowing at least one 

l~MjIIJf.'~' production plans have Mike Stone '59 will portray Moon- ernm~nt of Queens College will__ \ week later. In succeeding years, the 
hindered by "a lack of money face Martin, "public enemy #13" invite Mr. Gates to~-speak there mijlistrative Council is ridiculpus. 'affairs would afternate between 

::":"-:::')(PE~riE!nc:ed people." A major and Hope Harcourt, the romantic in the neat· future. Dr. Thomas It is the kind of thing you'd ex- these two dates. 
: is now pOSSible, he lead will be played by Sheila V. Garvey (Provost) has not yet pect from people who won't take Nagler felt the fault for the 

u,,<::ctU~it! of dues from the in- Gradus '61. made any statement on the sub- a concrete stand." sitU/ition rested with House Plan 
membership and a loan Included in the musical :;C0re ject. , At Brooklyn College, Pres. Har- for their indecisiveness in respect 

Roger Kapp, an editor of the' 3 d H . d that 
the Department of Student i are the popular standards "~ny- R r.:t Q 'day session old Gideonse has already indicatea to their own ate. e sal , 

T_._,PII thing Goes" "Blow Gabriel ampa, ueens . that he would have no obje'Ctions "right up to the end of December, 
in past terms to produce Blow," "I Get a Kick Out of You,': ~ndergraduate ~~wspaper, saui, if a recognized student body would House Plan was not sure itself 

Get Your Gun" and :JGirl! and "You're the Top." The original,. The latest deCISIon of the Ad- 'invite Mr. Gates to speak there. when it wanted Carnival" 
ne"ler materialiZed. The book for the show, which the So-I Pres. George Schuster of Hunter HP President Marv Binstock '5~ 

s only pub)ic performance ciety has revised, was written by I ' Promethean College said that he would let Mr. I said, "House l Plan has assumec 
musical revue presented at Guy Bolten and P .. G. wOdehouse'l Promethean, the College's lit- Gates speak only with the consent since the November 27th meeting 

nat"",,'~ House Plan Carnival. Tickets for the production are erary magazine, is accepting of Hunter's Student Faculty Com- that SG knew Carnival wanted the 
Goes" was first pro- now on sale in the Finley Center' material for publication in its mittee on Student Activities. He third. The important thing' hOW is 

on Broadway in 1934 with ticket booth. Prices are one dollar I spring issue. Material must be also said that a campus club was that' SG and House Plan try to 
~Ezt Merman, Victor Moore.~ Wil- and$1.2S, for Friday night's per- submitted prior to March 24. planning to invite Mr. Gates to return to their original agreement 
iii Gaxton and Betina Hall in formance, and $1.10 and $1.50 ,for to 151 Finley. Hunter and would bring the mat- and straighten this thing out to-

arring roles. It is a farcical Saturqay night. ter before the SFSCA this week. I gether." , , 
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Mr. Abraham Dolgoff of the 
Department of Water Wor:k.s I 
6n "The Age of New- YorK 

in. 307 Shepard. 
and S.1JJ,J.ivan Society 

at Ii i~ 4_ 40 Fini~y to ~a~t for I 
uTrial by Jury.'" , 

History Society 
Prof. Bernard Bellush (HiS., 

SchooD sPeaking on "F.D.R.:. 
u'!<l.red Days," in 1~5 Wagner 

Cbr.hitian FeJlOwship. 
th~ f'ilm_ "Oijt oJ. 1;>",.5t': in 191. 

_", n,,,,,,,_ ~tJSsion, Cln." 
I meeting in 013 Wagner. 

rllllu:i.tnlenlatl~r!S-' SocietY
'D"';';rkin wl)o. Y{ilJ. 

in" Mathematf~s" in 

Bissonnette will speak on 
.. in 217 Finley at 12:15. 

Outdoor Club 
at 12 in 312 Shepard to plan a 

Pond. 
Philatelic Society 

Lincoln Corridor for the purpo,se 
up their exhibition. 
Physics~iet.Y ' 
a Physics COIIOqu;Ill' at 1 in' 1 05-' 

Benenson" will ~e-ak on "./~as~ 
lll1,V'lkn,.dr'ns,,,>o'v. ' 

PS1mblO}()I!':\I "8O;f.}iety 
Prof, Ott~ Deri (Music) 

on "Musical Ta_\e 'iilld Person-' 
merican COnQl1l106 Wagner. ' 

~e, of' th¢ Robert A. T,rt 
" S,i;nce , ~ Republican Cl~ 

, a business meeting in 211 _MQtt' 
nat~!>IJ,aol~ SAME" , 
~~ .. ~x;teI).t o~, "The Story of TV," ~ill be.sho,wn 

5 in Drill Hall: ',. 
Education So~iety' 

wil~a;.;tj'~cobSi.n oi Col· 
elillniv,.rRitv wtio' w,il'( -.ieak 'on,~.·.A., 

in Afgha,ni'ltan'.' in 208 

:-Honorary , 
vice Society, 
lUtil 'Ma:r;<th 
g '59, 
Iced 
obtained in 

• 

rGHT 
mi Airport, 

rs' 
<arrot Jungle:' 
Hobbylimd 
loasts 
Parties 

Student Society 

~9UlE 
F01i'SALE 

; 

a Week· - S8D Net ' 
Call: LO. 1·0309 

6 • 1 .Evenings ~ 

S~ltuster 
<',.- -" • -'. 
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PREDICTED EVENT m 1931: 

Prot Snyder Fore8aU? Rise Qf Hitler 
By Mike Kati 

TwentY-five, years ago, Adolf 
Hitler became Chancellor of 
Germany - two years after Prof. 
Louis L. Snyder (History) had 
predicted, to the ridicule of many 
"informal observers," the tyrant's 
:r.i~e to power.-

In 1931, using the psuedonym 
"Nordicus" derived from "Nordic 
suprem"ilcy" - Professor Snyder 
wrote "Hitlerism; The Iron Fist 
of Germany" after ~eturning from 

,nearly four years in tbat coun
try. 

The books foresaw the rise of 
Hitler, his alliance with Musso
lini, - the war with France, the 

. Nazi purging of the J~ws, and ~~,(}F. :a-,.qI!IS ~ .. ~Nl;J;)~ 
predicted the dictator's ultimate ~ _ ~ 
downfall. Before it was pub- man. "He told mE.' :Hitler would 
lished, the,professor. shO\Ved the never come iilto. y'llwer, _ because 
book to the nationally syndicated_~ny general strike in Berlin 
politrcal colU!,1lnist, Walter Lipp- would end him," Professor ;>nydep . 

recall~d recently. 
The professor then brought it 

to Rabbi Stephen B. Wise,' a 
noted Jewish leader, and showed 
him thE' chaIJt.er predicting the 
fate of the Jews in Germany. 
Rabbi Wise told nim that be
cause of his youth - the profes- ~ 
sor was only 24 w :~?n he wrote' 
the book -. he had a teri~('ncy to 
exaggerate, and then assurea ,l1im 
that noth~ng would happen. 

When first published, the boox 

"Nordicus." "I used the pen name 
because I wanted to return to; 
Germany," he explained, "but 
he .told me I COUldn't return be
cause I had written the book, 
which he termed ·a package of 
lies.' Befor"l he hung up, I told 
him to go to hell." 

Because of law sales, the book 
was sold for five cents a copy 
to a bookstore in the Bowery. 
':After Hitlet came into pow.er,"· 
Professor Snyder said, "it sold 
thousands at three dolla"rs a copy, 
trom which I received no royal-

drew much comment from th~' 
reviewers. "One critic said that 
'Norc,licus' was obviously a wom-._ ties." 
an, because of the hysterical style By his own, choice, Professor. 
the book was written ~in,'· the Snyder's predicting days are over. , 
professor said. ' "I enjoyed the ~uxury of youth-

The day after ~he book's pub- prophecy," he sa!d. "Now that' 
lication, Pr,')fessor Snyder re- I'm older and reaEze that it is 
ceived a phone call from a Ger- not the job of the historian to: 
man COlilsul s,ta1;ioned here who propfuesy, I' refrain from that 
l?-a~ discovered the identity of luxury." ., 

les.ep~~h P,hy!;i~~t,R9bert, W. Pike, like many other 
-p)1ys~Qi§ts,' ,~~~ra, atl..d nw.t~matiti~n8, e~me' 'to 
'UlM ,W}:ecJ;ly fu:om CQIlege. B~ de~t~e, is ~ B.$. in 
Engineering Physics. Here: he tells YQ~. w~;v,the elee-. 
tronic computer. field: is f-asciuating: to:-~h~ grl\~ul\te, 
\Vith 2\. physics backgrnunCL . - , .' -. - ' . . 

IAJJL.,·· - /-k J,. b I. -.,1-
VV/TlQt':-S It- ... 1 ·e , 0 ~"1.J~I/J tr;': IIMI' 

", < •• ';' .. ,- .-

'" .... '. 

- . I 
'.$: '1£" n .. Jl"!" _'~;"~ " . '.~ 

.1 -

"I b~atne inte.res,ted in comput~ ai:id transistors at 
. col~ege," Rob~rt :rikerec!11f~ :-,~t-ri fact" my senior 

prQ,ject was buiJdiI,lg- ~ s~ll ~~puter. So, w~@. I 
li;r¥iuated from-t~e tr:!pv~ity of M~~ne in June,)955, 
I naturally turn~ to the compp-t~ld. IBM, ~ecog,-
1?ized'a&; ~lo~a~r..in thisexp~d,ipg ~~cironi~-ar~' 
looke~1ike a ~~pd place for me:"" :,., - , 

Bob Pike' beg~ his IBM career as a Teclinical.:Engi
neer, starting with a training program th,altlasted sev
eral months. Then, asked to select the work area of his 
chQ~ce,h:~ pick;eQ. thE} SeJpi-9.on.<l:.t,lcY)i Device Develop
ment Group ih Research: "Myfust assignment," he 
.~y.s., '\va~ to, p}ot.VItri9u,s; electrical and physical de
vice parameters for a large number of transistors in 
the form of graphs or histograms in. order to obtain 
correlation coefficieJl~s of. the d,evi(!e ehar~c~ticf!.." 

Many fasdnating; aS$;gnm..en~$ . . 
Other projects followed. 
iIi rapid succession: 
Work ona germanium 
drift,· diffused base 

• 'transistor (he was the 
, second of his group to 

enter this field) • . • 
~ork on silicon as a 
transistor material do
ing evaporations of im~ 
purities' on the silicon 
(he is known as the 
"pioneer silicon devic~_ 

'man" of his group). 
"Silicon is better than germanium because of bette~ 

,temperature and voltage breakdown poin~," h.e Il!en
tions. "Buf it is difficult to find a material to wet 
silicon to form alloyed junctions .. I recall making the 
s~all contacts with an ultrasonic soldering: irsI,l." 

Bob Pike was promoted to Associate Physicist in 
D~cember, 1956. His present assignment is leading a 
group of techni~ians in fabricating high-frequency, 
high':'power PNP drift transistors. "We use a process 
I developed," he says. "These transistorSwill be·used 
as core drivers in a high-speed memory array." 

_ I' . , 

Ask him about this "most' interesting" project and 
he'll tell you, "Working with the evaporation o( alloy
ing impurities and desiKning 'new' semi-conductor. 
devices." . . . .. . 

Sold on IBM 
-~. , 

. i30b Pike is.enthusiastic about IBM as a place to work. 
If The glowing_ deSc~iptions of my work," he remi-

:n.i!J..ces,:"tl,le eJ!:~I,l~ive r~:rearch facilities and the friendly- . 
employee::nl9,nat~~~nt·· '. . • ...... •••. ..•• . •• 

. ---relations brought ·two ... . 
:El:E. frlen'ds(;i itiine to 
~_~: {to#,.M~~~:,.~Y 

.c. N~~ *,~~t-" .~._ :' -
. His:iu-ture.?, At t4e 

IB;M,a!ld.the electronic.-.• 
computer field are ~:.. 
l>anding, he- sees' great 
opp ortuni't·ies.- 'cff' 
cour.se, his. OWll-prog,
ress will' be in ac~ 
c~~~ \}lith' ~1;JM;;~ 
prQ,motioQ., policy""". 
"sJliictly on 'Inerlt:' He' 

/ has set a tentative goal of Proj~ct ~gin_eer w,ithin 
the next five years and expects to co~tinu~ to specialize 
in semi-conductor work. .' 

Bob Pike lives in 
Poughkeep!3ie, N-.·· Y., 
near the Research Lab
oratory, with his wife 
-and young son~ He
finds time. to garden 
around. his new home 
and to participate in 
the IBM-Camera Club 
and-a local AudIo' 
(Hi-;Fi) Society. "It's 
a busy- life," he says, 
" •.. and one with a 

Reviewingtechn'!cCiI publications stirn ula ti.ng future." 

• • ., 
'This profile is just one example of what it's like to be 
with IBM. There are many nther excellent opportuni
ties for. well':'qualified college men in ReSearch, Dever· 

- opment, ManUfactu..ring, Sales and Applied Science. 
-- - Why not ask your- College Placement Director when 

mM will"next interv!ew on your campus? Or, for 
information about how your degree will fit you for 
- -- " an IBM career, just wnte to: "\ 

IBM-
~ 

Mr. R. A. Whitehorne 
IBM Corp., Dept. 810 
590 Madison Avenue 
New York, 22, N. Y~ 

INTERNATIO~AL 

BUSINESS MACHINES 
, CORPORATION . 

D~TA PROCESSING. ELECTRIC TYPEWRITERS. MILITARY PRODUCTS 

SPECIAL ENGINEERING PRuDUCTS • SUPPLIES • TIME EQUIPMENT 
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I Four Hoopsters to Graduate I BennardoTopScorerlnFo 
ill (Continued from Page 1) h . th 

victory was t eIr seven . 
of the game. Ramse3!,' the Violets' in the series. -'----

Starting Five Loses 
Bennardo, Si'lver 

"By Mike Katz 
The final buzzer sounded 

through a crowded Fordham 
gym last night and to the 
Lavender rooters, it marked 
the end of another basket
ball season. But to four mem
bers 'of the team it means the 
removal of their uniforms 
for the last time. 

Two starters, co-captains Joe 
Bennardo and Bob Silver, and 
Len Walitt and Mike Gomshay 
have finished their varsity 
careers. None could be labelled 
"superstars" but all have had 
their moments in the spotlight. 

Bennardo can always look back 
and recaptiIre that memorable 
moment when his 35-foot set
shot catapulted the Beavers into 
prominence last year by upsetting 
Fordham. The 5-9 sparkplug 
averaged in double figures for 
the last two years of his -three 
year stay on the team. This 
season he finished second in scor
ing and also led the squad in 
free-throw accuracy. 

Silver didn't have a moment 
comparable to Bennardo's, but 
the 6-5 forward was a steady, 
capable performer for the past 
two and a half seasons. The 
team's leading rebounder, he had 
his#.best night against Brooklyn 
this season, leading both teams 
in scoring and rebounding. 

Walitt was one of the neroes 
in the opening game against Col
umbia this season. The 6-2 for
ward pumped in fifteen points
high for a three year career 
which stretches back to the 1954-
55 campaign-to lead the Beav-" 
ers against the Lions. 

Gomshay did not see much ac-
'tion in his two y,ear hitch with 
the varsity. In fact, he· only 
scored one field goal dllring that 
time. But that was the one 
against Kings Point last season 
which sent the cagers over the 
century mark for the only time 
in the College's history. This 
year' he was hampered by an 
ankle injury. 

JOE BENNARDO 

With the season over, the four 
seniors are now turning anxious 
eyes to the future. Bennardo, a 
21-year old mechanical engineer, 
has yet to line up a job. "I'm 
looking for something in avia
tion," he said, "but first I'll 
probably have to go into the 
service." 

. While Bennardo will he -t:ac
ing the hardships of army life, 
Silver has something better going 
for him. The 21-year old adver
tising major is engaged to Miss 
Irene Bernicker, a 20-year old 
curvaceous beauty who has been 
nomittated for the Miss Subway 
contest. "Job? Haven't given it 
a thought," Silver confessed, -
"though I would like to try my 
hand at selling." 

Walitt, who is 2~, will grad
uate as a mechanical engineer in 
June, and then will attend grad
uate school at night, while work
ing during the pay. Gomshay, a 
21-year ... old accounting major, 
like . his compatriots, will also 
be looking for a job. "My ankle 
still hurts," he said. 

Gal eagers 
The women's basketball 

team will travel to Trenton, 
New Jersey to meet Rider CoI

.J.ege tonight at 7. The team will 
be vying' for its sixth win in 
eighth games. 

WANTED: 
SALESMEN, PARI TIME 

, 

$2. HR. SALARY 
EVENINGS & SATURDAY 

• NO CAR NECESSARY 
• EXPERIENCE NOT NECESSARY 

Apply: Room 401" 108 EAST TREMONT AVE. 
BRONX, N. Y. 

5·6:30 P.M. ALL WEEK 

STARTS SATURDAY, MARCH 15th 

DI NAPOLI COACHINCCOURSE 

TEAOHER IN ELEMENTARY SCHOOL 
Common, BraDC"~8 & Earl. CII""lIoo'

Examination Scheduled for Fall 1958-Clas5 of June 1959 N~w Eligible 

RECULAR and SUBSTITUTE 
Complete Preparatio., - Mo"erate Fee 
MILLER SCHOOL • 50 East C2ad St. at Madill. Ave. • 4tlt FL 

SATURDAYS 9:30 A.M. to 12:30 P.M. 
TWELVE SESSIONS - FIVE IN SPRING and SEVEN IN FAU 

~ DR. PE~~~ ... DI NAPOLI UNderbill 1.1418 , 

• 

leading scorer' with s~venteen 'In the preliminary contest 
points, was the main contributor NYU freshman team 
to the spurt. outclassed the Lavender cubs I!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!.'!!!!!~!!!! 

Late in the game Bennardo got defeated the College, 82-54. I02-No, 

BOB .,S,ILVER 

, ) 

"-..,. 

hot from the outside and the Col-
lege threatened momeniiu:'ily, nar
rowing the count to 48-43 at 14:35. 

NYU. however, staved off the 
'rally and outlasted the College to 
the end. 

Four men scored in double fig
ures for,the Violets. Besides Ram- ------~~~~::.....:::.:::..I 
sey's total, Mike DiNapoli scored c:;t,;;r.;;iliiiiitTre:ste.n~lOiii~-oiUierI 
tweI-.l'e, and CUnningham and 
Sanders ten each. 

The College concluded the cam
paign with a record of nine wins 
and eight losses. NYU, with one 
game remaining, :has split twenty sence for a cross ~untry tour. 
games this season. Tl!e Violets' Call Joe Bennardo ASUIria 

To'uch system Q.! h u nt-a n d- peck-:=:: 

Results are perfect with 
I 

EATON'S CORRASABtE BON----
,Typewriter Paper • •• . , .. 

" . 

Whatever your typing talents, you can turn 

out neati-clean-Iooking work the first time, 

with Eaton's Cordis able Bond Paper. Reason . 
why: Corrasable has a special surface-it 

erases without a trace. Just the flick of 'an 

ordinary pencil eraser and typographical 

errors disappear. No smears, no smudges. , 
Saves tIme, temper and money! 

\ 

Corrasable is available in several weights-from 
to heavY bond. Iii handy lOO-sheet packets and 
re'am boxes. A fine quality paper for all your typed. 
ments. Only Eaton makes erasable Corrasable. 

EATON~S CORRASABLE BOND 
A Berkshire Typewriter Paper 

EATON PAPER CORPORATION 0 PITTSFIELD. MAS.SACHUSE 
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P'APER 30 to Se] EATO'N 
Is INow Available at the /' 

City College Book, 'Store 
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